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Montana State University
Thursday, March 2, 1950

THE

MONTANA

homas Praises M SU Help
o Many Foreign Students

KAIMIN

Convo Speaker

Z400

Vol. LI
Number 74

Variety Show W ill Be
Presented Again Tonight

“ Stairway to the Stars,” the 1950 Montana,” were used for the clos
ent there are 30,000 foreign stu
Miss Montana musical, will be pre ing scene which depicted Montana.
dents enrolled in higher institu
sented again tonight at the Wilma At this time the contestants for
tions of learning throughout the
the 1950 title of Miss Montana
theater at 8:30.
United States.
Last night’s show played to a were introduced and climbed the
“ We hope next year to have an
capacity crowd of Missoulians and “ Stairway to the Stars.”
equal number of our students in
students, who also saw a fullforeign institutions of higher
Money collected from the mus
length movie.
learning,” he said.
ical will be used for the Miss Mon
The theme was carried out with tana pageant March 31 and April
Dr. Thomas expressed deep ap
music depicting a day in different 1, and will send the Montana con
preciation for the help given these
sections of the United States.
students by fraternities and sorori
testant to Atlantic City next fall,
ties of the University. He stated
Marge Sinnott, Bonner, finance
Contestants Introduced
that, to date, five sororities and
Thirty-six students comprised chairman said.
three fraternities have offered
the cast of the show, and 21 Miss
board and room to foreign students
Montana contestants were intro
for the year 1950-51.
duced at the performance.
Dr. Thomas urged all fraterni
“ The Donkey Serenade” char
ties and sororities interested in
acterized the Southwest at day
giving room and board to a foreign
break, when the first scene opened.
student to contact him within the
Morning followed with “ Oh, What
next few days. He explained that
a Beautiful Morning.”
this was necessary because of the
J
Early afternoon found the cast
length o f time taken for acquisi
in the far West where the themes
One child was killed and an
tion and examination of creden
were “ Till the Clouds Roll By,” other slightly injured yesterday
tials.
and “ On the Sunny Side of the morning when they were struck by
’omme Lou Middleton, Deer
At the present time there are
Street.” Later in the afternoon, a city bus at the intersection of
Ige, was elected president of 19 foreign students enrolled in
the scene shifted to the northeast Higgins avenue and South Sixth
ociated Women Students by a classes at the University, accord
ern part of the United States where street.
r 2 to 1 vote. She will replace ing to Dr. Thomas. Countries rep
“ Jealousy” and “ Tea for Two”
dlis Johnson, Missoula, Sigma resented are Sweden, Denmark,
Dead is Sonja Arlene Wahl, 6A man who earned the title were presented.
France, Holland, Norway, Egypt, “ Man of the Week’ ’in Rochester,
ppa.
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Early
evening
was
in
a
night
Css Middleton, a psychology Peru, Nicaragua, Panama, Iran,
N. Y., for his work in human re Iclub in the deep South and fea- Arthur Wahl, 312 Eddy avenue.
jor, is a junior and a member and India.
lations, will speak here at convo- |tured the songs “ Can’t Help Lov- Her 8-year-old companion, Nancy
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Fowler, escaped with slight bruises.
cation tomorrow.
ing That Man” and “ Dark Town
uanita
Kugler,
Livingston,
The accident occurred at 8:45
The Rev. Mr. Charles Emerson Strutter’s Ball.”
!ia Gamma, w ill replace Donna
when the bus started forward with
Boddie, Baptist minister and stu
Tri Delt, Kalispell, as vice
Montana Finale
a
changing traffic light onto Hig
dent of inter-racial and inter-faith
“ When the Moon Comes Over
sident.
problems, will give one, of the talks the Mountain” and “ Montana, My gins avenue from South Sixth
Peterson Is Secretary
street. This is the com er one
for which he is well-known at
block north of the Missoula county
)oris Peterson claimed the o fyouth conventions in the East.
high school.
of secretary with a 187-183
He will suggest solutions to the
over Mona Wohlgenant, Tri
Lt. James Doyle of the city po
much-discussed problem of find
t, Miles City. Miss Peterson w ill
lice department said the two chil
MSU is in the magazines again. ing freedom in a modern society.
the office formerly held by
dren stepped in front of the bus as
Boddie is the author of two
In the issue of Saturday Evening
la Geary, Theta, Missoula.
A pplications for associate edi- it started forward. Truman Reinewsstands kooks, “A Giant in the Earth/’ and
LwS treasurer w ill be Janie Post which hit the
The Biblical Basis_ of the Negro torships on the Kaimin are due in mold, bus driver, did ‘ not see the
cmah, Sigma Kappa, Kalispell, yesterday, a number of MSU stu “Spiritual.
He has also .written for
kusjness office of the Student children because they were too \
dents
are
pictured
in
an
article
o replaces Pat Hennessy, Tri
numerous professional magazines. UniQn ,
3 p m today> Laura near the bus and did not realize
entitled
“They
Bet
Their
Shirts
It, Conrad.
that an accident had occurred until
He is known as a hard worker m
was
The new officers w ill be installed on Skiing.” The story concerns the the East, where he has been hon Bergh, Froid, chairman of publicastopped by a motorist,
tions board, has announced. The Doyle said.
development of the Big Mountain
ct quarter.
ored
frequently
for
promoting
board
will
choose
four
new
associ
There were 376 recorded votes skiing resort at Whitefish. The better race relations.
The Wahl girl was pushed ap
ate editors from among the appli
m a total female student en- university students pictured were
The Democrat and Chronicle in cants at the meeting.
proximately 30 feet before she fell
6n the Ski club’s annual trip when
unent of 721.
under
the bus.
_
____Rochester,
in
naming
him
M
an-ofJiss Middleton’s office entitles Post Photographer Harold Rhod
The new staff members will
Ralph Simmons, Missoula coun
to a seat on Central board. She Ienbaugh was taking pictures for the Week last year praised him for |begin work on the Kaimin at the
1 be in charge of the court which the feature.
is persona e r i
, start of spring quarter and will ty comer, said yesterday that an
ridles the minor offenses of the
of his fellow citizens above a n d 1
» ^
inquest w ill be held at the county
The story, as told by Ed Schenck, beyond the call of ordinary duty.” serve for one year.
men students, and w ill conduct manager of the resort, was written „
. ,
......
, Applicants must have served on courthouse Friday evening to in
was simarly honored m Hun. .
, „„
,
. ,
general affairs of the Associat- by Edmund Christopherson, re He
J. ”
Zj v
the Kaimin staff or have had one vestigate the cause of the accident.
^
year of practical newspaper ex The death is the second traffic
Women Students.
porter for the New York Times. tmgton, w. va.
The Rev. Boddie is a graduate of Perience. They must have attended fatality that has occurred at this
Christopherson also has an article
Middleton Pleased
I am very pleased at receiving about the Big Mountain area in Syracuse university. He holds a |the University for at least one corner. Another school girl died in
B.D. degree from Colgate Roches- |quarter prior to * spring quarter, 1936 as a result of injuries re
office of president of our A s- the Feb. 19 issue of the Times.
Vic Reinemer ’48, former Kaimin ter Divinity school, and a master’s |Associate editors are paid $10 a ceived in a traffic accident.
iated Women Students,” Miss
degree from the University of j m0nth.
The death is the first Missoula
idelton stated. “I w ill carry on editor, had an article in the Post
Applicants must be present at traffic fatality since Aug. 11 when
the same fashion in which Phyl several weeks ago. Another. MSU Rochester
Sam
Savonka, Helena, was killed
the
Eloise
Knowles
room
at
4
p.m.
He
is
sponsored
here
by
the
Uni, in the hopes that my officers graduate, Ken Thompson ’40, has
1 I can equal the skill and effi- ah article in the current issue of veristy of Minnesota concert and today to be interviewed by Pub in a car, truck collision at the in
tersection o f West Broadway and
lications board.
lecture service.
Sports Afield.
ncy of the present officers.”
California street.
OX SCORE:
The Missoula Active club had
resident:
just completed a campaign of 200
>mme Lou Middleton ........ —.246
deathless
days for Missoula motor
Ina Geary____—— „„_j— 128
ists Monday.
Ice President:
am pleased with the response
n fraternities and sororities in
ard to our foreign student prom,” Dr. Bart E. Thomas, chairof the modern language detment, said yesterday.
Our success has been excellent
far. The mutual benefit ded by the university students
the foreign students has been
alculable. We believe that this
gram is the best positive means
arrive at a better and internalal' understanding.”
>r. Thomas stated that at pres-

iddleton Is
lected A W S
President

Girl K illed
By City Bus
Yesterday

‘Man of W eek’
Convo Speaker
Tom orrow

MSU Students
Get Pictures
In Magazine

Future K aim in
Associates A p p ly

U M W Contem pt: o f C o u r t Trial Is Ended;
J u d g e Keech M a y G iv e H is D ecision T o d ay

lanita Kugler______ __
217
wel B ec k ____ _____________ 152
Washington, D. C., March 1 —
scretary:
(U P)—The cost of the coal strike
iris Peterson________ :______187
ona Wohlgenant___ _______ 183 jhas gone up daily for most of the
reasurer:
nation.
me Hannah __
241
Now it may go up even more for
>anne Angstman___________ 131 |the United Mine Workers.

rofessor Morris
oes to Syracuse
Jelvin S. Morris, associate prosor o f forestry, is spending the
nth of March at the New York
te College of Forestry in Syrae giving a series of lectures on
ige management, Dean Ross A.
lliams said yesterday.
’rof. Morris left Feb. 27 and will
urn at the end of March.
The eastern forestry school folrs the practice of inviting visitprofessors in range managent because of the lack of range
ctice in New York, Dean Wilns said. The New York school
nts to prepare their students
o will come west in their forry profession and where range
nagement. is a vital factor ift
estry.
5rof. Morris lectured last year
range management at the New
rk college.

Istay on strike. The PMW local No.
|1 at Gillespie, 111., with a member
ship of 1,600, met Wednesday night
and shouted down a proposal to
return to work.
The union had reached an agree
The contempt of court trial of the ment extending their old contract
union ended today and Federal with the operators until March 31.
Judge Richmond Keech is expected The strike started Feb. 21 when the
to hand down his decision Thurs PMW joined the nationwide strike.
All members of the rebelling
day, one day before his current
anti-strike order expires. The gov Gillespie local are employed in the
ernment has charged the UMW four mines of the Superior Coal
with both civil and criminal con company.
tempt for failing to end the para
lyzing soft coal strike, as ordered Ousted President
by Keech.
To Fight for Office
In two previous cases, in 1946
New York, March 1— (U P)— The
and 1948, the union paid a total of man Generalissimo Chiang Kaimore than $2 million in fines on Shek, ousted as president of Na
conviction of criminal contempt of tionalist China, w ill fight to keep
anti-strike injunctions. If it should his office. General Li Tsung-Jen
be found guilty of civil contempt told newsmen in New York tonight
now, the court could clamp on an that Chiang is trying to set up a
almost unlimited fine. The penalty dictatorship.
And
Li
called
would go higher with each day the Chiang’s assumption of power the
strike continued.
“ most unconstitutional act in the
The coal picture brightened to history of democracy.”
day, however, when the Progres
Li hinted at a revolt against the
sive Mine Workers ordered its 10,- generalissimo on the Nationalist
000 striking diggers in Illinois back island fortress of Formosa. And he
to work Thursday. But the largest said he will call on the United
local in the union, the rival to the States to refuse to recognize the
UMW, has rebelled and voted to Chiang government.

Question Split
Russians W ant 300 In Sander T rial
Manchester, N. H., March 1 —
W ar Criminals
(U P)— An important question was
answered both ways yesterday in
H eld b y Finland
the mercy murder trial at Man

KAPPA TAU TO MEET
TONIGHT IN SU

chester, N. H.
The question is, did Mrs. Abbie
Borroto, a 59-year-old cancer pa- j
tient, die of air in her veins?
The president of the New Hamp
shire board of health, Dr. Ralph
Miller, answered yes. Dr. Miller, a
pathologist, was present when, a •
belated autopsy was performed.
A doctor at the Hillsborough
County hospital, where Mrs. Bor
roto died, in effect, says no, Mrs.
Borroto didn’t die of air in her
veins. Dr. Albert Snay told the
court, in a signed statement, that
Mrs. Borroto was dead before Dr.
Hermann Sander entered her room
on the morning of Dec. 4.
The state is trying to prove that
Dr. Sander killed the patient by in
jecting air into her veins.

Kappa Tau, senior honorary,
meets tonight at 7 for Sentinel
pictures, Bob Moran, president,
said yesterday.
The group w ill meet in the Eloise
Knowles room of the Student
Union for the sitting.

Members of Alpha Kappa Psi,
professional commerce fraternity,
will leave for Helena on a field trip
tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock. The
meeting will be at the B-E building.

Washington, March 1— (U P)—
The Soviet Union unloosed a blast
at little Finland yesterday. Russia
charges that Finland, in essence,
evaded the Soviet demand for the
return of 300 alleged war crim
inals.
Moscow radio says a note was
handed to the Finnish minister in
Moscow last night by Soviet Dep
uty Foreign Minister Andrei Gro
myko. The broadcast of the text of
the note was picked up by the
Soviet monitor in London.
The note declared the Allied
Control commission demanded the
extradition of 300 criminals.

AKP TO GO TO HELENA

1

I

t
THE

P age T w o

M O N T A N A

\
T hursday, M arch 2, P1

K A I M I N

This Is an Editorial . . .

I

Afghanistan is a mountainous country located betw<
61 and 75 degrees east longitude and 29 degrees and 38 degr (
20 minutes north latitude. It has an area of 250,000 mi)
and an estimated population of 12,000,000.
p
It has been called “ the land of rocks and stones and s ;
guinary feuds.” Some of the rocks are pretty big—in fai
one mountain peak rises to the elevation of 25,425 feet. Tp
air is pretty thin up there. At such an elevation a perl
gets quite dizzy in very short order. Some say it is conduct
to a good, cheap buzz. The buzz doesn’t last very long, he?'
ever, so this cannot be given as an excuse for the warljj
nature of the inhabitants of the country.
\
The nadir in the history of Aghanistan was reached!
1933 when King Mohammed Nadir Shah was assassinatf
IThis statement was a deliberate pun. A pun is the lowfc
form of humor.
The people of Afghanistan are called Afghans. The ch
language of the country is also Afghan. In addition, an afgl
is a kind of worsted blanket or wrap, a Turkoman car
of large size and long pile woven in geometric design, e
the color Chippendale, and if somebody doesn’t take iss
with this editorial we’ll be damned disappointed.—G.R.

While Others Study—George Edits Letter
his spelling should have gone un
corrected.
Havens knows as well as you
and I that our writings are an ex
pression of ourselves. How, then,
could you presume to deny us the
very special color he had poured
into his letter? George was not
concerned with such trivialities;
his fervency bade him shun them
and lend himself entirely to ex
i pression.
I You, of course, have two choices
spelling on stories and editorials — to print letters exactly as they
coming across the copydesk cannot |are written, or stoically to correct
be used as an excuse by you, Mr. them. For my part, without tell
Havens. They get two credits for ing you what to do, I would prefer
covering up their own mistakes; the former. In one of my previous
they are journalists. What are you? |letters you ommitted a dash and
Dear Editor:
A lowly reader!
the result was chili without pep
Concerning the subject of better
The fact that editors Mendel, pers or Erskine Caldwell without
journalism, I feel that it would be Larson, and Sims don’t agree with sex.
a definite improvement for the Mr. Noe’s remarks (signed “Eds.,
But your trouble is basic. In
editors of the Kaimin to cease be by C. N.” )—well now you’re your editorials and other com
coming personal about everyone |grasping at straws, Havens.
ments, you betray a lack of un
who happens to disagree with them. I The fact that your letter wasn’t l derstanding. Like nearly every
If a critic is illogical, one can answered by Bob Tharalson, writ- |one else in our time, you have been
answer him by pointing out his er of the controversial Sokolsky led, or rather driven, off the phos
errors in logic. It is not an answer editorial—well, Havens, you’re phorescent path of truth. Apropos
to call him an Hi-penned blowhard stooping pretty low.
to this are these famous lines from
nor to make remarks about echoes
The only thing that is saving you a great poem:
of logically constipated banality. from being read out of the great Oh, moan the pristine state
Neither is it an answer to criticize |Kaimin’s reading public is the fact
innately good,
his spelling or grammer.
that your letter “ . . . shows signs of I Of sky-endomed beauty free,
I suggest you leave such tactics becoming a joke among the staff
now entombed;
to Gerald L. K. Smith and Wes- members of the Kaimin.”
In social throng the vulgar
brook Pegler.
frames evolve,
Now see here, Havens, let’s have j
T. G. Ostrom,
a little more respect. A letter of The mighty Boa’s horrid bands
Department of
constrict us round,
apology might do the trick. But
Mathematics.
make sure of your spelling, Ha And soaring doves, vultures
(W -e -s-t-b -r-o-o-k Pegler is vens. Sides are splitting now.
turned, us rend.
going to love you and your I
I beg you to cease corrupting us
Sterling Soderlind.
g-r-a-m -m -a-r.— Ed.)
with your ideals.
Fervently,
Francis Fitzpatrick.

spelling? Noe’s comments were Associated Students of Montana
perhaps a bit strong, hut prob State University, help publish this
ably no more strong than the paper, has nothing to do with it.
' editor himself would have writ
The fact that Cyrus Noe, who
ten after attempting to cut a answered your vicious attack, is
Dear Editor:
Evidently by the time a news- 600-word letter to 250 words but not a bonafide editor of the paper
papr man reaches the post of compromising for about 400 in and was not appointed by Publica
editor he automatically becomes an order to leave some meat (and tions board or Central board—this,
expert in any field or in handling we use the term loosely) in it— too, is irrelevant. I would remind
any problem he may be called in addition to correcting the j you that Mr. Noe is in charge of
spelling. Please note, readers, j sports.
upon to meet.
I am referring to the way Mr. we made no corrections on this ! The fact that the Kaimin has
legions of students correcting
Remington has been treating the letter.— Ed.)

6Bubblehead’ Noe
Is Editor’s Tool

“Letter to the Editor” section of
his paper. George seems to be set
ting himself up as the criterion of
what is right and what is wrong,
and anyone disagreeing with him
or his policies is dragged across the
coals from one end to another.
Disgusted

I could not help but notice with
disgust the way in which “ Bubblehead” Noe (apparently a yes man
to the editor) put in his last two
bits to Mr. Havens letter in the
Tuesday Kaimin. Perhaps Mr.
Havens’ letter did contain some
grammatical or spelling errors, but
since when is it up to the Kaimin
staff to take over the job of the
English department?
After commenting on this, Mr.
Noe' continued on by calling the
journalism of George Sokolsky a
joke and then comparing it with
Mr. Havens letter.
Hemophilia

Editor Uses
Fascist Tactics

I have but one comment to this,
Mr. Noe, and that is that my heart
bleeds for you and the rest of the
Kaimin staff for presenting such
well-written editorials when all
you receive in return is such low
apathetic reaction.
(Three cheers for the majors in
Please print this letter as it is,
English,
no corrections or omissions; com
Sole judges of spelling and art.
ments optional (I suppose).
Dear Editor:
They are experts on everything
Open Letter to George P. Havens:
Sincerely yours,
About three times within the I
written,
Dave Kreitzer.
I hope you’ve learned your les past week, letters have been writ
All are exceedingly smart.
(We don’t consider ourselves son.
ten
to
you
criticizing
your
editori
experts in every field, Mr.
What ever could have possessed als or some phase of campus life. This letter’s the third for Fitz
patrick,
Kreitzer, but we think we know you man, to write the Kaimin an j
Each time the criticism has been The habit seems to be chronic.
a little more about journalism uncomplimentary letter? And with
solid
and
sensible.
And
each
time,
Thank God it’s not like the
than the average student. Con misspelled words in it — what are
the Kaimin editor, having no better
others,
sequently, when George Sokol you, a lawyer or something?
comeback,
has
vengefully
ripped
But
still, thank God, it’s la
sky is called a “political thinker”
For your information, the Kai into the inability of the writers of
conic.— Ed.)
by somebody beside his boss, min has been evolving, revolving,
said
letters
to
couch
their
terms
in
William Randolph Hearst, we and misfiring in general for some
good spelling. Ability to spell, of
think it is time to take issue. 50 years. To attack it is to attack
course, is a nice thing to have, but
And since when is the English the Holy Writ. It is unforgivable.
it is true that many men who have
department the only judge of
The fact that you, as one of the achieved success in varied fields of Dear Editor:
I thot that peace on the end of
endeavor have been lacking in this
virtue. I think the attitude taken that Havvens leter was kind ov gud
by the editor in these cases has and certenly logicaly as all hell.
sincerely,
been indicative of poor sportsman
Established 1898
Cyrus Noe
ship.
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Se
(Hoo the hell ar you to be
Indian word, and means “ something written** or “ a message.*'
By the way, congratulations to
Francis Powers for his letter aptly makking sech dam fool coments?
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
year by Associated Students of Montana State University.
stating the case on euthanasia for Do you want the studint bawdy
/
Subscription Rate* $2.50 per year.
many of uis who agree with him to becom antiganistic at you.—
REPRESENTED PPR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
and who lack the phrases where Ed.)
with to express ourselves.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
Sincerely,
_
.
4 2 0 Madi s on A ve.
N e w Y o r k . N. Y.
Eileen C. Effing.

Heavens9 Havens
How Could You?

,

Good Spelling
Unnecessary
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Remington’s Ideals
Corrupts Campus
Dear Editor:
Your long comnkent on George
Haven’s letter in Tuesday’s Kai
min was rather cruel. As he him
self would no doubt have wished,

Daughters9 Dean
Deluded Dames

Dear George:
Thanks for the editorial of Ms
1. I think that it will be apprec
ed at least in some degree by ev
thinking student.
Few of us are able to escape
dogma of Victorianism even at
late date, and perhaps this is
the best. The difficulty, howe
is that the evils of Victorianism
usually kept with the non-qi
tionable parts of its moral st
dards.
Tender Youth

Our good Montana mothers
fathers certainly do not like
have their daughters turned It
on their responsibility into
cold, cruel world at the tender
of 17 or 18, and I am sure th;
would have to agree. Howe
from my own experience, at l€
it is true that girls that do not g
college mature somewhat fa
than those who do, and purely
cause of. the fact that they b
been turned loose in the cold, c:
world.
In addition to the slow matu
and narrow-mindedness that 1
torianism breeds, its basic evi
its hypocrisy. It is the job of
dean of women to keep our girl
line and there is no reason why
should have a group of elite
convenient buts to pass the b
to.
I am very glad that the admi
tration sees fit to employ an
visory body of students in s
matters but since, in fact, they
no more than advisers and c<
pletely subject to the dictates
the president and the dean on
matters of importance, they she
be considered as such and nc
policy-making body. As to
hypocrisy existing among
Dear Editor:
white little Iambs that sit on
Lo these years of our acquaint board, that is beyond question
ance, I suspected tnat you had
Misused Purposes
talent other than conversational
There can be only two purpi
ability over a pitcher.
in student government at a s
At last it bursts gloriously to the university: (1) To aid the adn
fore.
istration in its necessary busy w
Your editorial, “AWS: Awful
(please see page three)

Minortee Reeport

The

Wages of Sin,” is nothing shor
a masterpiece in exact report
You should be given the Puli
prize for acute observation.
Nothing is more disgusting t
hypocrisy even when it is defe
ed as a necessary evil. Gran
rules are rules, but can’t this tt
be handled in a different way? 1
True, the parents have to be
sured that their daughters are
safe hands and in safe places c
ing their time here at the Uni\
sity, but gad, can’t the things s
posed to be guarded against h
pen in broad daylight, just as %
as two minutes after 1?
Leave us call a spade a sp
and not be so naive.
All this tattling and back-st
bing among the girls, cuts me
the quick. I lose my faith in th
Gleefully yours,
Ward Fanning.

Get This9 Folks
It’s Praise

,

THE

lu rsd ay , M a rch 2, 1950

MONTANA

Page Three

KAIMIN

4Iso Notes, Theses, Objections, E t Al., Etc.
i

(continued from page two)

id small administrative duties,
!) To train ’ students in citizendp and how to get on in our cruel
[orld.
|The first is misused because the
iudents are deluded into thinking
^at they are running the Univerty themselves, which they are
i)t. The second is misused be
muse our women are tied down by
ictorian concepts and given no
sal responsibility. The only rejonsibility that they can possibly
ave is to say “ yea” and be deluded
ito thinking that they have made
p their own minds.
How any girl who sits on AWS

..............

i

rr •

council can think that the Univer
sity is letting her word be of any
consequence when they insist that
she be in with the door locked at
10:30 is beyond me.
Yours 1 for thinking, mature
students.
Bob O’Neil

Roll Your Own
Dear Editor:
Attention Mr. William Smurr:
An advertisement appeared in
the Froshponeiit, Feb. 23, 1950. We
would like to put in a request for
the Kaimin in roll form at no extra
cost.
Sincerely yours,
Two cow-eds,
c /o Mr. Robert Hosfeld,
Editor, Montana Exponent,
Montana State college.

Fickle Fans
Gravel Guard
Dear Editor:
Just before the game Saturday
n i g h t as I was walking toward the
bench to sit down, I heard the tra
ditional “ Fifteen for Montana
State” followed by “ Fifteen for
Montana.”
The yell for MSC was actually
louder than the one for MSU, and
to top it all off, they were both
led by Montana cheerleaders. In
the few minutes the yell lasted, the
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MSC rootersrmput
the University fans to shame. The God, and supports his statements lives? To a person upholding
Christian beliefs, one would think
question that came to my mind at on purely secular grounds.
How can an obviously godly man that capital punishment and war
that time was, why?
such as Powers override the com would be murder, period, exclaOne-Third Support
In my eyes there are three types mandment, “ Thou shalt not kill,” ation point, asterisk.
Bill Brandt
of basketball fans at the Univer with two statements not from God
sity. They run something like this:
(1) The unemotional type, or the
ones that just come to the games
and watch. Their team support
Take a Look at These Values
consists in moving their heads back
and forth somewhat on the order
’49 MERCURY SEDAN— Radio, Heater
of a yo-yo. (2) The know-it-alls,
’48 OLDS CONVERTIBLE— Radio, Heater
or the ones who go to the games
’46 PONTIAC CLUB COUPE— Radio, Heater
to pick out every player’s mistakes
’40 FORD SEDAN— Radio, Heater
and tell their buddies how it should
’39 BUICK SEDAN
have been done. I would like to
invite some of these self-styled
experts to practice some afternoon
for a little actual basketball. (3)
345 West Front
The team backers who make up
LINCOLN — MERCURY
the remaining third are the ones
that do all the yelling. My hat is
off to them.

LO O K IN G FO R A CAR?

Bakke M otor Com pany

Yell Leaders Okay

This brings up another problem
that has had quite a bit of discus
sion this year and in the past.
You say w e need new and better
cheerleaders. I wish to defend
them. They get out and try. That is
more than 66 per cent of those who
come do. It’s not the cheerleaders
who need the course in psychology,
it’s the students. I would like to
thank the cheerleaders and the
“ third category” of fans on behalf
of the basketball team for a suc
cessful season at home.
To the two-thirds of the fans
who attend but don’t yell, I have
a request. Next year, why not stay
at home and let someone in that
wants to yell. My suggestion is, go
to a nice musical where you can
sit and relax.
Sincerely,
Johnny Eaheart

Compact Beauty

STOVERUD’S
HAMMOND ARCADE

Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity is hold
ing its annual dinner at the Happy
Bungalow, Saturday evening, March 4,
at 7 :30 p.m.
If the members lacking transporta
tion will leave their names with Dean
Smith’s secretary, accommodations will
be made for them.

Tuxedo Shirts of Fine Pique

W e Predicted It,
Now H ere It Is
Dear Editor:
In Tuesday’s Kaimin, Frahcis
Powers made a statement or two
with which I would like to take
issue.
How does Powers know whether
pain is God-given or not? I sup
pose every time I chop my foot
with an ax, it is God’s fault. How
does he arrive at the conclusion
that mercy killing is a direct in
vasion of God’s total ownership of
man? In order to make claims of
this sort, it seems necessary to
have either a good basis of factual
evidence or an intimate acquaint
ance with God.
Since Powers made no support
ing statements, we must assume
he is either God or God’s righthand man who knows just what
God thinks and does.
The point which I am clumsily
trying to bring out is this: the evi
dence o f God’s direct concern with
man appears rather slim; further,
if He were directly concerned,
who is Powers or any other man
to say what that concern is?
Powers is certainly not incon
sistent when he upholds capital
punishment and war. He is, on the
contrary, very consistent— consis
tent in hypocrisy, as are many
“ public” Christians. When it is

Class Ads . . .

You look suave, smart and bright in to
day’s fashions All-over chicness that calls
for equally appropriate finishing touches.
That’s why the new ELGIN AMERICAN
COMPACTS, CIGARETTE CASES and
the New ELGIN SOCIALITE LIGHTER
are so popular. They’re delicately slim and
neat for easy oblivion in pockets and
purses.

NOTICE

T Y P E W R IT E R S F O R R E N T : N ew and
late models, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or charge to Mercantile
charge accou nt; initial rent paid can be
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $3.50
per month, 3-month rental only $ 1 0 ; for
student use, $3 per month, 3-month rental
only $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
calculating machines and cash registers.
M. M CO. B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales,
Service and Supplies, 226 E. B R O A D W A Y ,
phone 2111.
32-tfc
FO R S A L E : Underwood typewriter, com
pletely reconditioned. $35. Phone 6283.
72-8tc
W A N T E D : Girl to share apartm ent one
block o ff campus. Call 4486 evenings.
72-Stc

Set off your formal ap
parel with these fine ac
cessories. Tux shirts by
Arrow and Van Heusen.
Stud and cufflink sets by
Hickok. i Black socks by
Holeproof, shoes b y Florsheim, and that allimportant dress bow by
Resilio. See these items
at . . .

Get that Spring Swing
.. Yes, get that spring look
, with our new assortment of
i college cut skirts.
Included are worsted gabar
dines, tweeds, pure silk shan
tung’s, and crepes.
A wide variety of styles and
colors.
And all are priced from
$6.95.

S A L E : Davenport, $ 2 0 ; desk, and chair, $8 ;
play-pen and pad, $ 5 ; glass top coffee
table, $7.50 ; bassinette and m attress, $3.50 ;
nearly new Universal hot plates, $10. See
Ben W righ t, N o. 6 Gallatin, evenings, or
call 9-1167.
73-2tc
L O S T : Pair brown horn-rimmed harlequin
glasses. Please return to Babrara Butler,
Main H all business office.
74-2tc
F O R S A L E : Model A Fordor sedan, 1929
vintage.
Good shape.
See a t Corbin
parking lot. Contact N orm Flam m , Corbin
212

.

L O S T : Light-colored plastic-rimmed glass
es in ligh t leather case. Leave in Kaimin
office.
74 -ltc

G

STORE FOR WOMEN
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President McCain
Plans Busy Week
Pres. James A. McCain will
trayel to Lewistown Monday,
where he will be the guest speaker
at a joint meeting of the Rotary,
Kiwanis, and Soroptomist clubs.
He will return to Missoula Tuesday
evening.
Dr. McCain will also attend a
meeting of the board of directors
of the federal reserve bank, of
which he is chairman of the board,
in Helena, Friday, March 10.
Following the Helena board
meeting, the president Will attend
a banquet to be given there in
honor of Dean William I. Myers of
Cornell University.

Phi Sigs Still
Lead League

Phi Sigma Kappa triumphed
over the Phi Delts in two out of
three games last week in a clash
between the league leaders, to
lengthen their lead in the intra
mural bowling league.
The Phi Sigs also copped team
honors by bowling the high game
of 875 and high series of 2,416.
Jim Roberts, Lambda Chi, bowled
564 for top series and Robert
Sjonsky, Theta Chi, banged over
215 pins for the best individual
game of the week.
The games: Jumbo won three
from Corbin; Sigma Nu took two,
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
lost one to Theta Chi; South hall
TAKE NOTE
won two, lost one to Law; Forestry
The social committee meeting won two, lost one to Lambda Chi;
scheduled for today at 5 p.m. has and the Phi Delts won two, lost one
been moved to the Copper room.
to the Phi Delts.
The other teams postponed their
ALASKA, HAWAII
games later in the week and their
AND THE WEST scores for this week are not in
Exceptional opportunities for teach
cluded in the standings.
ers. Free Life Membership. Enroll
. now.
The present standings are:
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

2120 Gerald A re.
Member N .A .T .A .
35 Years’ Placement Service
Ph. 6653

FREE

W on Lost
Team
4
Phi Sigma Kappa ................. ................. 32
.................29
........... ......23
18
.................23
16
16
................28
16
Lambda Chi Alpha ................ ................ 20
................19
17
.................18
18
19
Sig r p a Alpha Epsilon ......... ................14
20
Alpha Tau Omega ................. ........ A........ 13
21
South Hall ............................... .................16
.................12
24
23
Sigma Phi Epsilon ................ ................ 10
26
................ 10
26
Kappa Sigma Delta ..............

CAMELS

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N

Bridge Tourney
W ill End Sunday

SAE’s Grab
First Place;
Top Ski Club
Gar Thorsrud hit the basket
from all directions Tuesday night
for 14 points to lead Sigma Alpha
Epsilon to an upset 43-41 win over
top-seeded Ski club in League A.
The loss puts the SAE’s in top
spot in the league and dropped the
Ski club into a third-place tie with
Sigma Nu. Doran made. 11 points
to take top scoring honors for the
skiers.
In other games Tuesday night
Sigma Nu edged by the Foresters
49 to 42, and Theta Chi shaded
Sigma Phi Epsilon 41 to 36.
The box scores:
Ski Club (41)
Doran
Vucurovich
Holland
Bush
Roberts
Oberweiser
Marinovich
Sullivan
Totals

S A E (42)
fg f t pf
3 5 8 Hanson
1 1 2 Holt
1 1 3 Wold
2 5 3 Petersen
1 2 0 Thorsrud
0 0 1 Ness
3 4 0 Murray
0 1 0 Bayers
Sullivan

fg f t pf
1 1 3
0 0 2
1 0 2
2 3 4
6 2 3
2 2 4
3 0 2
2 0 2
0 0 1

11 19 12

17

Totals

8 23

Foresters (42)
Sigma Nu (49)
fg f t p f
f g ft pf
Keim
O i l Dezur
W alt'rsk'ch'n 2 2 1 Fisher
Anderson
0 0 0 Lantz
4 2 2 Johnson
Burton
0 0 0 Carter
Davis
Rehfeld
Ripke
Dobson
Ott
Crorin
O'Connor
Congdon
O'Loughlin
Totals

16

9 17)

Totals

fg ft P*
6 0 3
2 2 3
1 0 2
0 1 1
3 C 3
1 0 2
0 0 2
3 0 4
0 1 2
16
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At

Student
Store

ALSO News Sport and Novelty

Students 50c with Cards
Now
At The

Rialto

Dine

Dance

The Three B’s
In the Spur Lounge

Park

Hotel

MUSIC
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YOU
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24-HOUR CAFE SERVICE

IT

GOOD FOR Y O U !

rounds should make arrangeaten
with Miss Miller before Sunday.
The group decided to have tl
final round Sunday and wind i
the tourney.
According to the total scor
compiled so far of participants wl
have played all their games, tl
team of Warren Kobelin, Billing
and John McCutcheon, Steil;
coom, Wash., is high with 9,5!
points.

Missed Your Breakfast?
Drop In at the Chimney Corner
Home of good, honest cooking
Priced at college student level
BACK OF CORBIN HALL

FOR HEALTH—
FOR FUN—

BOWL
at
The Liberty Alleys

4 22

Feminine Chant
Bolsters Debaters

B u y 2 Packs-

Sunday is the day of the Student
Union bridge tournament playoffs,
Pat Miller, Missoula said. The
games are to be in the Silver room
starting at 3 p.m.
Two rounds have been played
already, except for a few games.
Those who have not completed two

Totals

ISPE (36 )
Theta Chi (4 1 )
fg ft pf
Peterson
9 5 4[Jurovich
Sykes
0 0 1 Howard
Barsness
1 0 0 Dean
Korn
0 0 2 Dobbins
2 0 3} Murphy
Berg
Holland
2 2 3 Zwicker
Maillet
0 0 11Holmstrom •
Roms tad
1 2 2 Nagler
Binet
1 0 UK ester
Totals

T hu rsday, M arch 2, 19:

The debate squad, which left
for the Northwest speech tourna
ment yesterday, was bolstered at
the last minute with the addition
of three women who will take part
in debate and oral interpretation.
They are Vera Heitmeyer, Kalispell; Joan* Gibson, Butte; and
Bonne Lu Perry, Havre.
The tournament will be at Linfield college in McMinnville, Ore.,
on March 2, 3, and 4. Colleges in
five states, will enter to compete
for the right to attend the national
debate tournament at West Point
this year.
Those
previously
mentioned
leaving are Dean Jellison, Kalispell; John Spielman, Anaconda;
Jim Lucas, Miles City; Tom Payne,
Livingston; and Don Lichtwardt,
Helena. They are accompanied by
their coach, Ralph Y. McGinnis.
SENTINEL NEEDS TYPISTS
The Sentinel needs several more
typists to finish work on compil
ing the index.
Any student interested in work
ing on the yearbook in this capa
city may inquire at the Sentinel
office in the Student Union after
2 p.m.

Tonight Is a Big Night
at

The Missoula Hotel
AT 6:30—

SMORGASBORD DINNER
All You Can Eat - - - $1.50
AT 7:30—

SQUARE DANCE
Under the instruction of Win Hunt .
in the

Jungle Room

NEED SUMMER LIBRARIANS
Sophomores and juniors who
plan to attend summer session and
would like to work in the library
are asked to see Catherine White,
assistant librarian, between now
and March 10.
The bigger a man’s head, the
easier it is to fill his shoes.

Good for Your
PARTY
Our Food and Drinks Equal

rrrm T T T m m T m

JOHN R. DAILY,
Inc.
Packers of Daily’s

FUN!

FRESH and CURED
MEAT and
MEAT PRODUCTS

CHATEAU

John R. D aily,
Inc.

FIVE MILES EAST — PHONE 6062

You’ll
Always
Have

Mello-Tender
HAMS - BACON
and SAUSAGE

Phones 5646-3416
115-119 West Front
LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl

That look you like will al
ways stay with you if you
get your cosmetics at SaveOn’s. Come in and choose
from our wide variety of
nationally known brands.

SA V E -O N -D R U G

